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A look inside the new Learning Express in Raleigh’s Falls Pointe Shopping Center.

Learning Express Expands Into Fourth
Location In The Raleigh-Durham Area

L

ast year, Spectra constructed another store for Learning
Express in the Research Triangle, the fourth location for
owner William Meredith. Learning Express, known as
“The Neighborhood Toy Store,” is the nation’s leading franchisor
of educational toys. This newest location, in the Falls Pointe
Shopping Center on Falls of Neuse Road in Raleigh, offers
quality toys for babies through big kids, outstanding customer
service, free gift wrapping, and special classes, such as Rainbow
Loom instruction.
Learning Express has new and different toys that cannot
always be found at other retailers. Among the items they sell are
the original Rainbow Loom, Boo by Ty, Slackline, and Water
BaZooka, a device that attaches to a water bottle, turning it into
a high-powered water rifle.
For more information on Learning Express locations in the
Raleigh-Durham area, log on to www.learningexpress.com/store/
north-raleigh.
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ClinPharm Expands Their
Office Space
Spectra oversees interior fit-up

L

ast November, American Real Estate Partners hired Spectra to
oversee a fit-up in one of their buildings for ClinPharm Consulting,
also known as Nuventra Pharma Sciences. The project consisted
of demolition of the space beside their existing office, upfitting it to their
specifications, then renovating the existing office area.
ClinPharm Consulting specializes in clinical pharmacology,
pharmacokinetics and pharmacometrics, helping their clients, who are
pharmaceutical companies, to make better informed decisions in drug
development. For more information on ClinPharm, visit their website at
www.clinpharmconsulting.com.

On The Web

Check out our website, www.SpectraBuilders.com,
when you get a chance…or scan the QR code below
with your smartphone to get there effortlessly.

q
Scan the QR
code with your
Smartphone to
visit Spectra’s
new website.
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